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Mow To Fold ürewoi And Lmm.Th« Star» id W«dloeh. AGRIOTJLTURE. SENSIBLE MEN »nd woiiwti know 

ere tliU that of 
, . tho many dfsoano,

and doraiiKemon*. of tho body oaohha. 
a aoparatu caae or origi,,, and that ' à 
need» a different method of treatment In 
order to ellect a cure, and a m n i , 
reflrotion nniat oonvince that any of ti,, 
quaok imat nuns foisted upon tho publie 
claimlnir lo cure all of a number of than 
etrioly different diseases must prove fail 

do not call them humbug.! 
and pooplo of mod- 
era to

S(mktling Results of TailoringEach dress should have its own wrap 
or cover to preserve it from chafing or 
fading. Take fine, firm, cotton cloth, 
something over a yard wide, cut it into 
squares, then hem and wash the squares. 
They should l>e flue to take no room 
and weigh little; firm, to keep away 
dust; hemmed that you may keep the 
same side next the silk. Fold the 
bottom of the train back and forth in 
about eighteen or twenty three-inch 
folds so as to fit the box you have for 
it. The bottom now being all togeth
er, you will cover it with a small cloth 
or towel to keep the dusty train from 
rubbing against the cleaner parts of the 
robe; roll the whole dress loosely to the 
size and shape of the box, lay it upon 
the white cloth and fold the corners of 
the same over the top of the packages 
and place it in the box. Now loosen 
the roll and adjust it to its space, so as 
to favor any delicate or easily crushed 
portion of the dress—as Medici col
lars, fiowers garniture, embroidery, 
etc., relieving crowded places and 
distributing the thick to thin spots. 
When you come to use the robe shake 
it out, and you will find it in good con
dition. The fold of a dress or shawl 
will often work up between the treys 
or boxes, and by motion of cars, 
wagons, etc., get cliafed into holes. 
To avoid this, pin the cloth cover so it 
cannot jut over the box.

To pack laces, fold tiiem in blue tis- 
suepaper or soft linen, because white 
paper contains bleaching acids and dis
colors and decays the ribbon or lace. 
The same is true of white slices and 
gloves, and especially silver ornaments. 
The latter, although worn every even
ing, retain their purity and brilliancy 
torbsonths if kept closely in blue tis
sue paper. Shoes and slippers should 
never be folded together without a 
paper or cloth between them, as the 
soie of one soils the upper of the other. 
Put one in the cloth, turn it over, then 
add the other

vCanada Thistles.—The thistle is the 
most annoying weed that intrudes upon 
the farm. Hard to exterminate and te
nacious of life, it propagates wherever a 
plans of any kind can secure a foothold, 
and once in possession of a field the cost 
of its eradication is sonietimos greater 
than the value of the field itself. It is 
a perennial plant, with annual stems, 
and reproduces itself from seeds and 
roots, and it is due to its power of rapid 
reproduction that it is enabled to 
withstand the farmer’s attacks so suc
cessfully.

The thistle is now receiving the at
tention of many experienced and prac
tical agriculturists, among them Mr. 
Archibald btone, of Binghamton, N. Y., 
who states that no plant is so entirely 
dependent on sunshine as the Canada 
thistle. Grow them in mass, or 
closely together that they will complete
ly shade the ground, and as fast as the 
leaves get matured sufficiently to begin 
to restore to the plant the nutriment it 
has cost the plant to produce them them 
they will lie through m the shade by 
the constantly increasing mass of leaves 
on the top; they will die for want of 
su b shine, the bterns become naked and 
the roots become exhausted while m 
bloom, and your ground will havé to be 
reseeded betöre another orep grows. If 
the thistles aie so scattering that they 
will rot shads the ground, oorn, oats or 
clover drill have to be sown,

In his article to the Husbandmau,Mr. 
Stone states that ripening aoropof seed 
is exhaustive to any crop, yet to think 
of getting rid of Canada tliisties by 
mowing after they had ripened a crop oi 
teed and burning it teems to be too 
Blow a process lor this age.

Other writers have recommended dxf 
feront methods for exterminating the 
thistles,aud claim that individual efforts 
alone are useless. As the down is casny 
carried by the winds to considerable 
distances the cleanest fields are as lia
ble to UiÜiction us theloulcst. No mat
ter how careful a ! aimer may be to keep 
the pest ofl, lus eflorta will be thrown 
away if his adjoining neighbors do not 
exeroise the same care as himself. The 
work of destruction can be done at the 
most suitable periods by oo-operative 
action, and each individual wtll tie 
much interested in the work upon his 
neighbor’s field as upon his own. The 
distribution of the seeds must be pre
vented in preference to anything eise, 
and much labor may be saved in so do
ing by mowing the thistles when 
young, and before they can have an op- 
IKirtunity to seed. It must be done 
often as necessity for so doing occurs, 
and the next business will be to destroy 
the plants by shading with some other 
ert p, and pulling or digging them out, 
which is not often ueoessary, except 
when fields are entirely overrun. But 
the ooutinued use of the mower is one 
of the best remedies to try, although it 
requires the abandonment of the field 
tor a season. That, however,is the pen
alty the farmer pays tor the intrusion, 
and is not heavy compared with other 
tried methods.

It might be claimed without much 
exaggeration that the growth of a single 
thistle on a farm is the beginning ot 
decay, and should cause as much alarm 

the entrance of an epidemic in a com
munity. As sanitary measures are need- 

of epidemic, so is oo-op- 
erative effort required to prevent the 
spread of thistles

Feeding.—First—A steady frosty 
winter is better than an open one in 
feeding cattle.

Secoud—An average two or three- 
year-old steer will eat its own weight of 
dififereut material in two weeks.

Third—Two or three-years-old cattle 
will add one-third of a pound more per 
day to their weight upon prepared hay 
and roots tnan upon the same material 
unprepared.

Fourth—It is 30 per cent, more pro
fitable to mature,and dispose of, fatten
ing cattle at two years old than to keep 
them up to 3 yearn.

Filth—There is no loss in feeding a 
cattle beast well upon a variety of ma
terials for the sale ot manure alone.

Sixth—Farm yard manure from well- 
fed cattle three years old is worth an 
average of $2.30 per too.

Seventh—A three-year-old cattle beast 
well fed, will make ut least one ton ol 
manure every mouth of winter.

Eight. No cattle beast whatever wl’l 
pay lor the direct inen use to its weight 
irum the consumption of uny kind or 
quality of food.

Ninth—On an average it costs twelve 
cents tor every additional pound of tlewh 
added to the weight of a two or 3-year- 
old futteLiug steer.

Tenth—lu Canada the market value 
of store cuttle cau be increased 36 per 
cent, duiii g six mouths of finishing by 
good feeding.

Eleventh—In order to procure a safe 
profit no store c at le can be sold at less 
man lour and a half cents per pound, live 
weight.

Twelfth—In the fattening of wethers, 
to finish us shew ling, the Cots wold and 
Leicester grades can be made up to 200 
pounds,the Oxford Down to 180 pounds, 
and the South L)own(gradcs)170 pounds 
euch, live weight,

Thirteen—A cow wintered upon two 
tons and a half of hay will produce not 
fur from five tons of manure, provided 
tliut she ia well httered,and none of the 
excrements wanted

The Midget Sheep.—The very smal
lest ot all Kinds oi sheep Buys St. Nich
olas is the tiny Breton sheep. It is too 
small to be very profitable to ruise; for 
of course, It cau not have much wool, 
and us for eating, why, a hungry man 
could almost eat one at a meal. It i 
small when full grown that u cau hide 
behind a good sized bucket. It takes 
its name lrom the particular part ot 
France where it is most raised.

4?.^ "->4 it
If attention were paid to astrologioal 

principles, as laid down bj Ptolemy anti 
other writers upon the science, much of 
the matrimonial unhappiness and its of
ten fnghttul cousequenoes witnessed in 
the world might be avoided. Women 
who have the sun 
loted by Uranus, Saturn 
birth should never enter into wedlock. 
When they do
mialortune ia oertam to result. Venus 
should be free from the cross aspects of 
the malefic.

Adelina Patti 
ruary 10,1843, at 4 o’olook in the after
noon. By the strength of her nativity 
and her talents she has risen from a 
humble position to a high place in the 
world. Jupiter was angular i 
West; henoe iu one sense she married 
fortunately, allying herself to a 
oupyiug a rank in life far above her own. 
For the description of husband we 
must look, according to Ptolemy’s rule, 
to tne planet reoeiving the application 
of the

ir
■ -

>*■?
■ 9»western angle af- 

Mars at /'
*»*"■

fO xs^s. If
under these conditions HÂ

I POOR PEOPLE/
Wkt: rr-Jcu •ins, and 

even people well t.. 
do or wealthy find that the enormous 
charge» of practising physicians aro 
iou. bunion to them, ami al«o flml that
after paying themRel ves ponr ihal ...........
fit ha» aoerued to them, that in fact thov 
have thrown their m. noy awav. To over 
come t h1 so evil» we offer Wheeler t K„ 
Oh Sure Remediee to the sick

V1Ji-iborn at Madrid, Feb*

~ TS
VA:1o 1/

\/the
/y &A „ , - . —td suffering

one Remedy f..r each dikeaae, without fur 
a muneiii claiming that one remedy will 
cure any otherdi»ea»e thauthe one claim 
ed for it, and a« those remedies havo 
stood the test of years without a sine s 
failure, we agroe to refund the money mid 
In every instance where a euro is noi nos 
tively effected. The remedies uro entirely 
vegetable, can do no bann, and will posi 
tively cure every disease for which they 

prescribed.

«»«• r■ /t 1 Vv"4s '-
« In this case we find the 

applying by the evi: square aspect 
to Mars. It is not surprising that sep
aration followed. For Patu’e talents 
and snccess in life we find many favor
able points in the horoscope—the sun 
and Mercury formed a fortuuate trine to 
moon, aud Vanns was in parallel with 
Mars.

The Marchioness of Lome i s generally 
known to beunüappily mated 
born Match lb, 1848, at 8 o’clock in the 
morning. Tne 
of a ooujunction of the evil planet Sa
turn.

Lucille Western was born January 8, 
1843, aud experienced a great deal of 
anuappinesä in her matrimonial relations. 
Tiie sun and Saturn were m close owu- 
j auction at her birth.

Iu some oases where the sun is badly 
afflicted (or the moon iu a man's horo 
scope), single life follows. Charlotte 
Cushman was born July 28, 1816, under 
the sv<n Aquarius. Saturn 
ing, aud she liad a large mole ou her 
face, aud was of saturnine temperament 
—thoughtful and reserved, very close 
with money, much given to despondency. 
The sun was in close conjunction to 
Mars aud in opposition to Saturn, and 
she never married.

Mary Anderson the tragedienne, was 
born July 28, 1859, aooording to Dr. 
üamittou Gritfiu. The hour of her 
birtn is not in my possession, bnt from 
her appearance it is probable Libra was 
asoending. Bhe had Jupiter, Venus 
and the moon all in oonjunction, hence 
her great beanty and good fortune. 
The positions tor marriage are, however 
inauspicious the sun being in oonjuno- 
ion with Mars.

Many different statements * regarding 
the time of birth of the late Adelaide 
Neil son 
death,
rions person to obtain the gen
uine data on this point. The register 
showed the birth to have occurred 
March 3, 1839. Neilaon made a very bad 
matrimonial venture, and we find the 
sun m close conjunction with Uranus 
and in opposition to Mars on that day.

Tenuie C. Clalfin
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trji i Gout lameness of 
■ Joints, Sciatica 

and Neuralgia 
relieved at onoe and positively cured 

of Wheeler’s No. 90 Rheuma- 
ic remedy. We say boldly that in the 

of no matter how long 
»landing, how »eriou» or how painful, we 
can not only give relief butpostively cure 
for all time. Failing to do this we will 
positively refund the money paid for tho 
treatment, and If your sufferings are not 
postively stopped for all lime you have 
not thrown your 
would

\V 01 V/.> (/,- \
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f/e I.»71
She was by the

/.tri was within the orbs worst )f c;

The Clothing Business of the Period. -

ney «way
other than these guaranteed I 

remedies. The price of Wheeler’s No. UÖ
ly 50 cents, J
sent Irec by ■

jeipt of price. Stamps taken.

yeu

The demand is for a 

finish.

great stock, for novel styles, for finer workmanship, for 

1 he day -has passed in which

Rheumatic Remedy is 
obtainable from druggists 
mailbetter

stock.

»MOMld mere goodness will do in a clothing 

It must unite goodness with bigness, variety with style, and top all with econ- 

If Oak Hall did not do all this in the strongest and best way we could not

Many
lady en-1 d

ed
by nature with a pretty face, beautiful 
figure, faultless complexion, 
the sweetest of tempers and faultleBs raen- 

qualities gro 
1 wrinkled, h

wellomy.

claim your business, 

ing stock in the United States, and

■■
prematurely old, gray I

her form lose« its perfect i
contour, the complexion bcoomes sallow, ]
t lie brightness leaves the eye. a feeling of ]
I anguor takes the place of the once buoy- ’
ant spirits, 
ness makes life a bind. n. things that once 
were trifles worry her till life becomes ? 
unbearable. All this being caused by the j
physical derangements so common to 
women, which the inmate modesty of {j
feminine nature prevent» their making, I
known, sod of which the ignorant» of the I

sdioal profession prevents a cure. Lady \
reader, paune and consider, ’tis a duly l
you owe yourself, your family and your 
God, that you should cure yourself of ! 
these troubles and once more feel the 
glow of perfect health and spir 
nat ure intended for you. Whee 
96 Prescription» are pleasant ami palata
ble to take, contain nothing of an injuri- 

n iture, und may be taken by all ages 
at all times aud iu all conditions without 
possibility of ill effects, and will postively 
onre any or the peculiar diseases to which 

subject. Failing to produce 
a perfect cure the proprietors will refund 
the nut mi/ paid for the treatment. If you 
have a salUuo complexion, constant or 
intermit! ant headaches, batkache. rcat- 

of appetite,

tal
We do offer andyou the biggest, best, and cheapest retail cloth- 

we simply want to tell you that it 

winter outfit. If you do

AtraiU Of Dntwlug-
It is a curious tact that many meu 

who have had long experieuce iu shops, 
and who are good workmen, seem afraid 
of drawings. While comprehending 
them perfectly, working to them witn 
accuracy, aud finishing the jot) with 
satisfaction to their superintendents, 
they never seem quite at rest in regard 
to the meaning or the reading of their 
drawings, and frequently remark, “if 1 
had another job of the same kind to do 
I could get through it very much 
quicker.” Boileddown, this means that 
if they had only had a model before them 
instead of the drawing they could haye 
produced their job in less time than it 
took them to read the drawing and do 
the work. Sometimes such remarks 
are heard in first-class shops, and they 
give rise to many curious speculations 
in regal'd to the usefulness of the ap
prentice system, the method of teacli- 

liow to read drawings, and the 
comprehension which they have of the 
work in a drawing office. Then the 
question comes up if it would not be 
well to pay more attention to making 
the drawing plain and to teach the men 
to read them. Shading the bolts, ail 
ding of sliades to bring one part away 
from another aud to add to the picto
rial effect pay, because they add to the 
ease and speed with which the meu 
read the drawing. The object is to 
convey the idea accurately and quick
ly, and whatever tends to this is worth 
considering and adopting if it can pay 
its own way.

notvvi irritable nervi«* li act inns

pay you to go elsewhere for your 

Philadelphia, send for our new
not propose to visit

catalogue.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,were put forth after her 
which moved some cu

lts that 
1er a No.Oak Half.

South-East Corner Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.
bom October 26, 

1814, at 11,30 A. M. The first degree of 
Capricorn was rising and she is of small 
suture. The sun in Uer nativity is a- 
ffiioted in every way, being in square to 
S time, in opposition to the moon, And 
in sesqui-quadrate to Jupiter. She is a 
divorced woman as stated in court a few

Inn ties

WRIGHT’Sed in the

ofPILLS lessons*, l< 
monthly

I’P*
irregularities thereof 

led by headaches, nervousness, 
d similar syraptnns, Wheeler »

INDIAN VEGETABLEyears ago.
Fcopte never agree in marriage whose 

horoscopes are antagonistic, aud among 
the Hindoos and some other nations, 
even to this day. the astronomer is con
sulted, to determine whether there is a 
oomplete sympathy between the 
moon, Venus aud Mars iu the respective 
nativities, aud if their relative positions 

not foifhd to agree, then the projec
ted match is broken off.

Astrology alone explains those other- 
unaocouutable lines and antipathies 

first meeting and in-

PILLS hvste
No. 96 Prescription will postively
ro.tore you to health. If you hove a 
nation of hoot and throhbint! in tho back, 

at faiutintf »pell», Ijeucorrhea ot 
scalding

TORPID BOWELS, 
DISORDERED LIVER, 

and MALARIA,
three fourth* of 

». These

I ./

Oar« Headache, Conatlpatl
Ferer, and all Bilious Com plaints.

, Chills and F ia m tin 
the i linens

App«

truque
white discharge, painful 
sat ion in urinating, reddish 
deposit in urine;hot and dry skin. Wheel 
er’s No. 96 Prescription “C will give 

d his. ing relief.

«s of th 
indient«! tliolrexistence. I.*»sb of Livery, Sale aed Exchange Stables. • white

weis costive 
s «Brr ratiALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE U CENTS A BOX. 

E. FERKETT, Aamr.
872 P

fu ll *’. *Ieseetion of body 
of fond, Irritability of temper, Low 

A feeling of having neglected 
ity, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho 

Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col
ored Urine, t'ONRTIPATIO!«, und de- 

«1 tho use of a remedy that actsdireetl 
on the Liver. AsuLiveruieill '
1’ILI.M have no c-iunl. Their 
Kidneymuid Skin I* also 
all impurities through th

::ie,
skill

LSTEWABK, DEL.

James A. Wilson, PROpr.
The priceimmediate 

of Wheeler’s No. 96 I’ 
and

Street, N.Y. ■P* “irrescript)«
•nt* each, obtainable 
sent by mail we

coipt ol

To work worthily man must aspire 
worthily. IIis theory of human at
tainment must be lofty. It must ever 
be lifting him above the low plain of 
custom and convention in which the 
senses confine him into the high mount 
of vision and renovating ideas.

In order to keep tne striped beetle 
from vines the experiment 
placing oorn-oobs dipped in coal-tar 
near the hills. While the practice did 
not entirely prevent the ravages of the 
beetle, their numbers were largely di- 
mluished.

BO

Peery’s DEAD SHOT Vermifuge,
A SURE CURE FOR

druggist« 
lrom observation post pan! » 

Postage stamps taken.

ftigwe experieuce 
deed otteu before. A mutual harmony 
of horoscopes iu the true affiuity, aud 
love at first sight is uotuiug mute than 
a sympathetic intcrchauge of the 
Btellar configuration at birth.

Tins doctrine c iucides with tho gen
eral harmony of actiou, ami is a part ot 

• the liigUeat philosophy. T 
having several of the planets 
others’ places,

UoluuTtJTT Good Team» to Hire at All Hours at Reasonable lb i tes. jy 
THL RED HACK WILL MEET ALL TRAINS 

and Convey Passengers direct to or from Dean's Mills and all parts of Toi»n.

action on tho 
prompt; removing 
lie ho throe “ sinv- 

i," producing nnpo- 
ind digestion, regular stool*, ft «ear 
du vigorous bod v. Tl'TT'N PILLS

pun

WORMS needless to des- 
of tills 

• that is

It h
critM) the symj 
nauseous di-e; 

sapping I lie life ami strenghth of only to«» 
m my of tho fairest and best of both sexes, 
old and young, suffering alike from the 
poisonous dripping in tho throat, the poi
sonous nasal discharges, tho feted breath 
and general weakness, debility 
guor, aside from the acute sufferings of 
this diseuse, which if not checked can 
only end in loss of palate, hoarseness, 
weakened sigh», loss of memory, deafness 
arui premature death if not checked before 
it is too late. Lalior, study and research 
in America, Europe and Eastern lands 
have iesulte*l iu Wheeler's No. 96 Instant 
Relief and Sure Cure for Catarrh, a 
remedy which contains no harmful ingre
dients, and that is guaranteed to

of acute or chronic catarrh «»

til
n the Homan Body. Oenta a Bo

E. KFRRET1. 07* Peurl ML.. IS. Y
gripln MTrerson» wishing to have the hack call for them will leave orders . 

Wright & Bon’a office, Williamson & Son’s si<
trie.l of with dully work ami are a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA, . Ed* M.*Bike's barber simp, 
N. M. Mothurall s store, Armstrong’s store or al the Washington Hotel.pors <us

YOUNG MENARD
WOMEN TUTT’S HAIR DYE.a inend ly aspect, 

become attached, marry and teeir chil
dren 
find

111WM. H. RUSSELLdiangedGhat IInomiHlliM 
ictlon.H 
I hi 

IlhllH. 
the H* y 
loth Art
in ken u it 11 I .in ku.
«it any time. Lars'O

leillti Black by a «Ingle up- 
Hol«l by Druggists, 

1pt,«if 81- 
t. Nrw York.

P1 iaffected accordingly. Thus we 
expliuiatiou of the strange resem- 

i g the horo 
scopes of the members of the same ta
lly and also of the geueial hk< 
that the children will bear to e 
aud to their parents, 
where the lieuds are at discord the 
offspiing generally disagree, aud as a 
rule come to evil winl vice- versa.

! ami ^ventilated «•oUMr«.- 

advantagea posacxftc-d liy
on UiiHlnaHH College,

DTIPHdldly lighted 
a few of the » 01 “'om.’o/u

TUn’S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREL
blducewmcb exists vBtr«* HAS IN STOCK A FINE LINE OFSuperior Quality —High Class t A- Sir

tv, Philadelphia. Special pain 
illustrated cire

I si

music m
BOXESfH

TO PEESEEVE THE HEALTH. BOOTS AND SHOES, DRESS GOODS,other 
I i those families Use the M&guet Appliance Co.’s

MAGNETIC LUNG PROTECTOR!NONPAREIL
Pine Groceries, etc., etc.,PRICE ONLY $5.

Ladies,Farm&Feed Mills. every on
money refunded. Wheeler's No. 96 Instant 
Relief and /Sure Cure for Catarrh will 

of Catarrh, hay fever < r 
asthma, price $1.00 per package, from 
druggist« 
receipt of price.

Wheeler's No. 96 Sure Cure for Kidney 
and Liver Troubles 
and soreness of kidneys, inflammation of 
kidney or liver, price $1.00.

Wheeler's Vegetable Pill» 
remedy that cure constipation, giving 
natural action of the bowels w ithout phy*- 
icing, purging, griping or pain. Price 25 
cents, of druggist or by mail.

Wheeler'» Nervine Tonic for mental 
depression, loss of manhood, lauguor, 

taxati

Th*y ars p 
lnldri n with

iurcr.
i«>a, Culda, hh 

Dlphtherl

Unequalled in Tone and Durability. Weak Lung of ini««Card» 1 liut Wore .Marked,
W»

Country
<ntermeetiaU pr

P KICKS

WHICH HE WILL SELLi r«! H Initio ul 
la. Throat Trou 
indr«*)

Pr « v, i v“About the sharpest bit of gambling 
that 1 have seen lor some time occurred 
up at our towu a short whd j ugo," said 
a Lexiugtcu spoit last uight to a iiule 
crowd oi cougehial eompuhiohs.

“You all kuow E.nest Foucbee. I 
guess every sport iu Kentucky kuows 
Eruest. He is the last man iu the world 
to be picked up for a sucker. Well, a 
shoit tine ago Eruest went to Chicago 
to lay m suppiy ol cards aud chips lor 
his poker room. He went to ouw of the 
big oard houses uni bought Lis goods.
He gave direction where to seud them 
aud left. That eveniug he steered 
straighi. for home. He had hardly left 
the card store wheu 
aud asked if Mr. Fouchee’s package 
hadbteuseut The clerk replied that 
it had not. aud they said that Mr,
Fouohre bad chauged his miud about 
sending it, aud that, as they were going 
to Ltxiugtou, they would take charge 
of the cards. They asked what the bill 

and puni it. Of course the clerk 
had uo idea of any job, 
paid for the cards he let them take them 
off. The two meu took the cards arouud 
to their rooms aud murked them, or put 
marked cerds iu their places. They 
then took the package dowu to the 
press office aud left word there to have 
the gouits seut to Ltxiugtou. They 
then got
started fur ihe Biuegr 
spurts ot L‘..‘Xiugt<
the way the strangers spent their money.
Noue ot the poker players made their 
bets half so recklessly, and none ot the 
iaio play ers piL d their chips up so care
lessly. Iu two days they got ri«l of 
about $11)00. One Friday night the 
Guicago cards came, and Foucbee 
gathered a Jitile party iu his room to 
t y the hew stuck. Luck ran toward the 
slrangeiB, and us the night began to 
wane the piles of mouey iu trout of 

grew steadily. At length, at 10 
o’oiock ttalurilay morning, Eruest rose 
from the table, lie hau lost
aud as the strangers counted over their ! L . ... . . ,
wunu g. they touud tüemaelve» SÖ0U0 ,r‘mber la“d “ ,,Mot tlmu Pram« la“d. 
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VI uTo kuow how to say what other peo
ple only think, is what make men poets 
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THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
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